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MARCONI’S MEN HOPEFUL. Annual Meetings of Conservative 
Ward Associations Two, 

Four and Five-

SPAIN'S KING A REFORMER.m, v Major Page Think* Wireless Mes
sage» Will Cross Atlantic Soon.Postmaster Generdî Makes Im

portant Announcement To
Muiock Liberal Club. Madrid, Nov. 3.—M. Paul Deroulede

• am *'as been interviewed by a reporter of 
■Wlhen parliament next meets -ir - Madrid Her a Ido, to whom he de- 

jt*.n Muiock. Postmaster-General, at c]are<j that notwithstanding h1s repitbli- 
report that h":e department for the st can yeas he entertains a great admtra- 
tjine in the history of Canada is se t yon for the young King of Spain, who, 
eustalning. Sir William apprised t « be thinks, will be known dn history as 
members of the Muiock Club of vt.is „The Reforme,r..
fact In the course of an adoi *e i The Idea of a republic In Spain ap- 
fore them in St. George s nail. ^ peara to M. Deroulede altogether out of

There was quite a numibei jf mt~n the question, as the Republican party 
bco of the club and prominent L is divided into factions. He has re- ; 
als present. R- C. Steele, presi ^ cently been present at several meetings 
of the club, occupied the dh.ii.. of the Senate and Chamber, and he ex-
among others on the platform pressed profound^ admiration for the
Robert Jaffray, Arch campb. , ^ dignified oalm which pervades the Span-
Hem E J Davis, Mr Ramsden. ish parliamentary deliberations, and
Mowat. K C; D V MoBrads, K C, an wb|cb is in such contrast to the) nodsi- 
Kev Dr. De-,,"art. ness and excitability of his compatriots.

The chairman, in introdui ing ^ M. Deroulede goes on to say that altho
William, spoke of him as a sta he much admires Spain and the Spanish

Canadian had goo lea- bfc regrets that the government allows 
and in the Laurier ”

he had distinguishedi

Frenchman Predict* for Him Hle- 
•Parltament Orderly. Jtorle Careei

Sydney, N.S.,- Nov. 3.—Major Flood 
Pagre, a director of the Marconi Com- WARD 2.

President—Aid. Thomas Foster. 
Vice-president—T. V. Gearing. 
Second vice-president—Joseph E. 

Thompson.
Third vice-president—W. Ardagh. 
Secretary—J. L. Purvis.
Treasurer—-John Mills.
Executive Committee — J. Stewart,

'
pany, said to-day:

‘‘The object of our company is to 
establish wireless communication thru- 
out the world.
uniting the continents of Europe and 
America, by our system, and I believe 
we will attain our object very soon.
But Mr- Marconi always looks before ; 
he leaps. He has nevçr as yet had to j. Boomer, P. A. Goold, W. Crawford, 
take back anything he has said, and j_ g. williams, R. R. Davie, C. W. 
he intends to be absolutely certain of Rapp E- Coats worth, E. S. Cox, E. 
his attainments In this instance before M. Dumas, T. Gallagher, J. A. Moll-
Maroon!; Major Page and the electric! wain, F. Harrington, W. Charter., J.
engineers are ail staying at a house near Hales, C. Boucher, 
the towers of the Table Head station. Thomas Wiggins, W. A. Poole and J. 
The towers will have to be raised 30 Croft, 
feet, as they are not satisfactory now.
To-morrow a large number of the crew 
of the Carlo Alberto will go to Glace 
Bay to assist in the work.

Mr. Vivian, engineer of construction 
for the Marconi Company, will soon 
leave for South Africa, where he will 
superintend the construction of a sta
tion at Cape Town.
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WARD 4.
President—Edmund Bristol, K.C. 
First vice-president — S.

Joncs.
Second vice-president—E. J. Hearn. 
Third vice-president—J. S. Levee. 
Fourth vice-president — Frederick 

Dane.
Fifth vice-president—James Code. 
Secretary-treasurer—Samuel Thomp-
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his steps to be perpetually dogged by 
i detectives and spies from France. He 
has, he says, received from several of 
the leaders of the opposition in France 
a promise of adherence to his policy of 
a plebiscitary republic.

M- Deroulede will shortly leave for 
San Sebastian, and will reside at the 

of Villa Alta.

MORE WELSHMEN fUK liANADA.
with col- 
well fin-

son.none other.
All the Credit. JACK Canuck : If you really wish to contemplate Greater Britain, Joseph, come over to where you 

can get a broad, uninterrupted view.
himself as

Disclaimed
opening remarks. Sir William 

all the credit that had been 
„ to him in regard to the success-, 
administration of tne affairs en-1 

trusted to him. stating that all. others 
in the ministry were deserving - 
credit for their co-operation m every 
Commendable movement- He B9™tei
out that it was now some six yeais --------
•ince the Liberal government took t.l- S<lldents subscribe $ZHO to Prose- 
«« and in that time they had not 
L'e one thing that they had to
8PCJt*hS mlde itha pralhiceAppeal An action for damages is likely to 
to racial and religious cries, and were' arise from the Hallowe’en celebration 
doing so now, even in making out ^ Friday night. The defendant in 
that it was a crime to have a Frencn- ^ cage wln be Police Inspector Hal!.,

and the Fialnt.IT. D. E. Macdonaid. a 
sikch narrowness and shortsightedness ]aw student, xvho says he was struck 
were ait an end. [Applause.] The day QVer ^ head with a cane on Adelaide- 
that Sir Wilfrid went into power it 
was the brightest red letter day
the history of the country, and when, the theatre, but.
the next general engagement would mined to go home. He was passing
come, some three years hence, the Çon- aIonfr Adelaide-sbreet when the in- cognizes that preferential trad- between 
eervatlve party would find themselves without histifloation the United Kingdom and the coloniesaway behind In the race of the sur- Rector he says, without Ju«tiflcation. Mlmuiate and facilitate c unmerce
viva! of the fittest. struck him. His ear was seriously m-|"uulu ^

Sir William, after reviewing the his- juredt and there are fears his hearing and strengthen the empire a
tory of the present administration,went affected Yesterday morning Present circumstances of the co!onl-s it
Into figures to show what increase may be affected. Yesteiday mornt g ^ ^ .ticable to adopt a. gen-
had been made during the past six the law students held a meeting, and of free trade: that with a
years in railway mileage and postal ajj subscribed to raise the $200 that ' . _
accommodation, and. to the course of must be furnished as securlty for costs view, however to promoting « to^«
his remarks said in all actions against police officers. °f trade wlthln lhf ™’p1^ Î ip n .

A Prediction * mailed. - i able that those colonies which have not
r?Æsfe“d a loss' UNIVERSITY SENATE ACTS. I «'ready adopted -chapoHcy should.

for the first year or two. but. after that1 ---------. ,as far as their circumstances permit,
there would be a gain. During that will Consult Solicitor About Charge give substantial preferential treatment 
time I have been the object of many of the Ml>nnted Police. !f0 the products and manufactures of
criticisms Sir Charles Tupper said ______ | T-in„rtr>m
I was guilty nC wanton cruelty In m‘‘k*. A meeting of the Senate of Toronto i . ,„1Deriol Grant
ing a reduction which would cause a , _ An Hnperinl Gram,
deficit that would have to be made «university was held on Monday after-! Four Premiers urge an Imperial grant 
up by the farmers of the country, noon, at which tlbe trouble between the to colonial products and manufactures, 
And now, to-night, gentlemen, 1 pro- po]jce an<j students on Hallowe'en was giving preferential treatment to t e 

, pose to H-e. •’-ere an answer, and I United Kingdom by exemption from or
. »m roine tn Indnlge In a little r-< Pr ' d 4' A c°m.nlttee composed of reductlon duties.

I too. l am goii.s to indulge in it. and President Loudon. Prof. Cameron, Dr. Five Premiers present at the confer-
v hen I have closed my speech to-night Reeve and Prof. Ramsay Wright was ence undertake to submit to their re- 
you will never hear another criticism appolnted to walt on the unlvereity epective governments at. the eurllest 
from the Tory party because we le- opportunity a request that such meaduced the postage in Canada. And the solicitor in connection with the matter, ^rP3 lH, taken as may be necessary to 
reason I will give for it will induce and see what is the best thing to do. give effect to the principle of this reso- 
you to say I am fully warranto! in ------------------------------- ■ lution. .

T S7,, "VT. CUBAN COVGRESSADOUBNS. ^ssg&fa?S!?ZXiX
partment. Comparing our financial te- pre,id,nt pBlma Hopefnl Regarding miers were prepared to recommem pie- 
Fults with those of 1806, when those 
financial geniuses of government were, 
in con mand. In that year thev had 
ta ask the government for $781 .O'-0 to
pay tlie deficit of that year. When gress. which adjourned Oct. 20, recon- 
ppri'ament next meets I shall nvt have vened to-day. President Palma, in his 
to ask for that amount, nor half of 
it nor a Quarter of it, but,
instead. 1 shall say to the lations with the United States are 
representatives of the people in parlia- especially cordial. Proof of this is 
menti Gentlemen, for the first time found
having to ''ZZort aCdeflcit' and^atk'ng Cuba and the United States for a com- 
parliament to pay H. I will be glad to mercial treaty on a basis of mutual 
tell you that the Port office Department tariff concessions. The special object 
is on a self-sustaining1 basis. of this treaty is to obtain advantages

Enthusiastic applause and a voice, for our products, particularly sugar,
'Repeat those last words again; they re which is the principal basis of Cuban 
good.” wealth. It can be hoped, from the

‘ A will repeat it In substance, and it sympathy with which 
is that we have a surplus, people regard us and from the mani-
large. true, but a surplus of 55fHHL fest interest which President Roosevelt 
I Applause.] Now, sir, is there any entertains in the prosperity of Cuba 
man here in this room who says I was that a reasonable arrangement, by 
not warranted in my policy? Never m€anB of * this treaty, can be arrived 
again will the Tory party attack at/’ 
the government for reducing the post-; 
age." [Applause.]

The Labor Problem.

Executive Committee — A. Dennis, 
John McGill, A. 8. Wlgmore, Robert 
Thornton, George Smith, Robert Mc
Gill.

Foot -to Brlnsr Entire 
Colony From Patagonia.

Movement on
te 39 4, in his

disclaimed Montreal, Nov. 3.-The settlement of 
the Welshmen from Patagonia in the WARD 5.
Northwest has been so successful that President—A. J. Keeler,
the committee of leading citizens of First vice-president-W liam Kerr.

, . ,, .. „ha_— Second vice-president—John Tytler.Wales, with Lord Llewellyn In charge, Thjrd vice.presidenb—David Clark.
that succeeded in raising funds lor Secretary-treasurer—Robert Dunlop,
their transportation, have recently been , djt 
particularly active raising more funds c,,™-,.
to transport the entire colony. Alexander Stewart.

Already they have been so successful Executive Committee 
that It is now but a matter of little Starr, J. Wells, A. Butler, J. B. Mat
time when the entire colony shall have son> m. Park, J. McGee, J. Ash, T. C.
made Its way Into Canada, The sPeak- Knott, J. Jifkins, J. A. Orr, James 
er was F. B. Lever of Car<M“‘ VVaies Thompgon> R H- Wats0n, W.‘ Smith, 
wh° arrived in the city to-day on t^e y R Young_ R G Gallagher, W.Hunt,

i SS. Lake Simcoe. Mr. Le * Pahoon p i Whvtnrw J n' mm nan led bv his wife and family, and A. cahoon, p. J. WhytocK, J. D.
14 . - ' intends settling at Three Rivers, a set- O’Brien, George Brown, W. A. Grlf.port. Of food product, ought to be, intends a^”t*orty mlles west of Win- fiths, W. F. Johnston, A. Adamson, J. 

exempted from the dtitle, imposed | ni _ Courtney and J. Paul.
The representative of 300 families in 

Brazil, of Polish extraction, to the per-
thl. proposal, he said he did not the C^iadtan* authorities
believe that there would follow any relative t0 the location of the party In 
material result to the t retie of the Canadian Northwest.
Lulled Kingdom on account of the 
granting: of preferential trade by 
Canada, great «« the Canadian Min
ister# claimed till# trade to be, and 
lie declined to agree to each a de
parture from the fiscal policy of the 
empire.

s, all-wool, CANADIAN MINISTERS ASKED FOR A QUID PRO QUO 
BUT MR. CHAMBERLAIN SAID PREFERENCE WAS N G.

given 
*• fui.49

POLICEMAN MADE DEFENDANT.:ed.
Aid. John Dunn and Aid.

WHfrid Urged at the Colonial Conference That His Preferential Treatment of 
British Manufactures Merited a Substantial Return in Exemption of Cana

dian Exports of Food Products From New Duties.

Sirill under- Ex-Ald.cute Inspector Hall.

Msizes, and 
pf Romeq, 
ranging in deration of the substantial prefer

ences given by Canada to tbe pro-
! London. Nov. 3—The blue book on the ferentlal treatment on British goods, as 
Colonial Conference does not add much, follows : 
to what is already known. The resolu
tion on the subject,of preferential trade 
is the most Interesting part of the re

nt..
f) •••..' Canada—The existing preference of 

33 1-3 per cent., and an additional 
preference on selected articles, by 
reducing the duties in favor of the 
United Klngdom.raising duties on 
foreign imports and placing duties 
on certain foreign imports now free.

New Zealand—Ten per cent, all 
round, reduction on present duties 
on British goods.

Cape Colony and Natal—Twenty- 
five per cent, preference ou British 
goods.

Australia was not in a position, to 
define the extent of the preference 
to be given.

ducts of Great Britain, Canadian ex-

and stan- 
lid school this year by Great Britain.Mr. Macdonald had been at

feeling ill, deter- P°rt to America.
In that resolution, the conference re

in street. WARD TWO.Mr. Chamberlain did not agree to
Victoria Hill had a representative gath

ering of Ward Two Conservative# within 
Its walls Monday nigiht and the characteris
tic feature of the audience was a merry 
mood and a premonition that the Conserva
tive party thruout the Dominion I# ;*apldly 
climbing the victory pole with every Indi
cation of landing at the top soon.

President Aid. Foster presided until the 
election of officers came on. Thon he

WHY UNCLE WAS CASHIERED.
p average 
cr weave. 
• Irfthe 
requ ire- 

ample of

Who Got a DI
LI om Her Husband.

Married a Woman 
voree

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—The dismissal
from the Russian army o*f the Grand j vavatP^ ,[n favor of Controller London, who 
Duke Paul A lex and ravit eh, uncle of the| lg a ward Three Conservative, but his nd- 
Czar, which was officially announced vent to the chair was hailed with shouts 
yesterday, was due to his recent mar- o[ „pprovaL For aa hour or so the mem- 
riage to the Baroness Pistolkoff, who hen< nf the awtortatloqi argued ns to the
order1 to’m^ry tte Grand Duke. It>l«»t <>' fPPS
is said that the Grand Dyke has also «K: fee was reduced to 25c and the tees 
been banished from the Russian court flowed in with avidity, 
for ten years. He will settle at Cannes,
France.

Coasting Trade.
Another resolution emphasizes the de

sirability of considering the refusal of 
the privileges of the coasting trade, in
cluding brade between the United King
dom and the colonies, and between the 
colonies, to countries wherein corre
sponding trade is carried In ships of 
their own nationality.

The conference also adopted resolu
tions advocating the use of the metric 
system : the reservation by the govern
ment in future agreements of the right 
to purchase cables, and the insertion in 
new shipping agreements of provisions 
to prevent excessive freight charges or 
any preference in favor of foreigners.

/ A Quid Pro Quo.
The radient attitude of the Cana

dian Ministers In favor of prefer
ential trade was shown thrnont tlie 
conferenee. 
nMely urged upon Colonial Seeve- 
ta-ry Chamberlain, that, in consl-

1in perlai Defence.
The blue book shows, also, that ow

ing to differences of opinion among the 
different colonies no decision was 
reached on the question of Imperial 
military defences. Secretary for War 
Brodrlck, In a speech in which he urg
ed the colonies to perfect their mili
tary forces,Insisted that it would never 
do, in any future war, to count on 
having an enemy likely to enable Great 
Britain to make up during hostilities 
the deficiencies found at the start.

•75 i

Aid. Foster Re-lSlected.
The election of a president was the fea

ture at the evening, «he candidates being 
Alii. Foster, last year» president. Dr. 
Noble and T. V. Gearing. On the first bal
lot Dr. Noble's name was dropped and on 
the second Aid. Foster defeated Mr. Gear 
ing liv half a dozen votes.

Uoofiltnontly Mr. Gearing was elected 
vice-president, and Jos. K. Thompson was 
similarly awarded the office of second viee- 

j„ the Antarctic regions, with a number president. There was a contest for the
third vice-presidency and W. Ardagh w-ua 
elected over J. Boomer und T. Harrington. 
Another b.illot wax taken for the secretary
ship and J. L. Purvis was victorious over 
the retiring secretary, W. J. Wilson. John 
Mills was re-elected treasurer and then the 
Executive Committee was chosen.

The scrutineers were A. E. Kemp, M r., 
„ - - . _ . _ _ and W. B. Northrop, M.P.
Brooklin, Nov. 3.—John Robson, a Tarte Episode Amusing,

most highly respected and successful Mr Kemp In a brief speech said there 
grain dealer of this place, died this was a nip anil tuck fight on tn Provincial 
morning very suddenly. He had been polities anti he l“d sveri^on 
in the grain business here for a nuni Â hodb5*S£tong would do some good In' 
her of years. Ontario Just now. Touching the Tarte epi

sode. he said it was amusing a large audi
ence! He sat beside Mr. Tarte In Montreal 
a couple of years ago when the then Min
ister of Public Works stated plainly that

of fancy 
patterns.

SAILS FOR SOUTH POLE.
One of the Canadian Ministers pre

sent at the recent colonial conference 
is credited with the statement that Mr.
Chamberlain, himself, was in favor of 
an Inter-Imperial preference, but had 
said : “One of the greatest sorrows I 
have had in my political career 
that not another man in the cabinet of members of the Scottish National 
agrees with me in my Imperial hopes." : Antarctic. Association, under the lead

ership of William S. Bruce of Edin
burgh, on board.

Steamer Scotia. With W. S. Bruce 
on Board, Leaves the Clyde.

i
London, Nov. 3.—The auxiliary screw 

steamer Scotia left the Clyde to-day for! The Canadians dell-

Lace Cur- 
[ve know 
[n. This 
Dwindled 
2.50 and 
casion is 
that: the

Treaty With t'.S. cutting his finger nails in bed on Fri
day night and had accidentally rolled 
over on the blade. Doyle, it is said, 
then lapsed into Insensibility again 
and gradually grew weaker until his 
death occurred early on Sunday morn
ing-

! DIED IN BROOKLIN.Havana, Nov. 3.—The Cuban Con-
L

message to Congress says : “Our re- theCrown Intends to Prosecute 
London Murder Trial to 

an Issue,

Joseph Doyle Found Unconscious by 
His Room-Mate and Died From 

Loss of Blood.

Would Not Discuss It.
Mr. and Mrs. Mad ill and a brother 

of the deceased were seen last night by 
The World, but they declined to dis
cuss circumstances surrounding Doyle's 
death. They referred the reporter to 
Dr. Smuck, but he was equally re
ticent. If the inmates of the house 
could have been induced to speak they 
would probably have been able to tell 
whether or not Doyle made any out
cry during the night. If he did bis 
roommate, it seems, did not hear it. 
It appears that the wound was not 
necessarily a fatal one, and if it had 
been inflicted in the manner described 
by Doyle he would have plenty of time 
before becoming helpless from loss of 
blood to arouse his sleeping roommate. 
Just what Coroner Greig learned from 
his investigation is not knotvn, but it 
is known that he did not issue a war
rant for an inquest as is usually done 
in cases where the cause of death is 
not clear. Doyle vyas a member of 
Wilton Lodge, I.O.O.F.

:es wide,
in the negotiations between

.2.00 ACCEPTS CARNEGIE'S GIFT.

Montreal. Que., Nov. 3.—The Mont
real City Council unreservedly accept
ed to-day Mr. Carnegie's offer of $150,- 
000 for a free library, it being decided 
to consider the question of books later

MORDENS WILL NOT BE PRESENT Continued on Paso ».
MADE STATEMENT IN IUCID SPELL:ed. 4Dlneens* Hats.

These hats are known 
the Dominion over as 
the best yet to style 
and quality. They are • 
always reliable and will 
always be, because 
Dineen handles only 
the very best manu
factured. The cele
brated special Derby, 
$2, $2.60 and $3, can't 
be touched on this or 

continent for 
Dlneens' big 

are corner Yonge ami

in this 
want a 
saVe a

Expected That the Whole Case Will 
Be Concinded Within a 

Week.

on.the American Some Mystery That Friends Think 
Should Be Cleared Ip l»y * 

nil Inquest.

TOLSTOI ILL AGAIN.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—The Novosll 
says that Count Tolstoi is suffering 

I from another attack of inflammation of 
the lungs.

3.—(Special.)—In 
of a large crowd 
this afternoon be- 

third tight for life.

London, Nov. 
the presence 
Gerald Sifton 
gan his 
Many women were present, and the 
greatest interest was manifested in the 
man charged with deliberately beating 
his father to death in order to secure 
his small fortune. Judge Britton show
ed a disposition to hurry the case, and 
a jury was secured after 33 men had 
been excused. Much progress was made 
In spite of the fact that an adjourn
ment was taken at 5 o'clock. The fol
lowing are the Jurymen : J. E. Thomas 
Dougald Gillies, F. A. Ryan, Henry 
Rismele, W. T. Hoxvlett, David Wood, 
George I. Stephenson, Robert Patter
son, William Sutherland, Andrew 
Gardiner, William Tllwood, D. K. Mc
Rae.

This is a special term called for the 
purpose of disposing of this case.

The first mild clash came the mo
ment the jury was sworn. The Crown

om wflth 
rted pat- 
size I 6x6,

Altho Coroner W. J. Greig of Sher- 
bourne-street has decided that an in
quest is unnecessary and has issued 
his burial certificate, permitting the 
•removal of the body from this city to 
Pickering,there is a great deal of mys
tery attending the death on Sunday 
morning of Joseph Doyle, a machinist, 
26 years of age, employed at the Mas- 
sey-Harris Works. Persons living in 
the neighborhood say that the matter 
can only be cleared up by a_ thoro in
vestigation, but nothing can now be 
done towards holding an inquest by 
reason of the action of the coroner, 
who was called in by the attending 

It is known that Doyle

.1.19 BRITISH OUTPOST RAIDED.
. Market Days.

In placing advertising with The 
World one should bear in mind the 
three market days—Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday—an J have good, strong ; 
advertisements in the day before.

In the four counties of York. On
tario, Halton and Peel, The World has 
over 5000 readers, many of them farm
ers, who come to the city on these 
days.

Without losing sway in the city a 
business man could undertake a 
strong campaign in these counties. 
And The World is the only Toronto 
paper that reaches these counties in 
paying quantity.

Sir William then spoke upon the ----------
He stated that re- Rumored That Mad MnDnh Moves 

Again- Britons Advance Nov. 167.

ihed Twill 
p 'anajdian 
free from
AÏV*

nitration of labor.
rent events in Pennsylvania had done 
much to make closer the relations that 
e*iet between labor on the one hand, 
anl capital well being on the other.
Great as was the loss incident to tba I 

teal strike, it would not be without Its has raided an advance British outpost, 
so|r*L service in bringing out in bold , in the vicinity of Bohotle, Somaliland, 
re.ief the significance of at least some capturing a large camel transport, 
phases of the labor problem. One 
phase was harmonious relations be-1 
tween employer and employe, and (he ! England temporarily, where he will act 

*Tnportan''<‘ of the preserve as adviser to the Foreign difflee. Gen. 
tioti of those harmonious relations. Not I Manning has assumed command of the 
lx!. . the a"'aliening influences of British Somaliland expedition, 
mat strike manifested themselves, did j Three thousand men will begin to ad- 
Rr."* ®PfnIon arise and demand that, vance against the Mullah about Nov. 
iro.toi.* be a set,,Pr>"tot: of the 07. This delay is due to the fact that
made Ware. " wJ1"1 Sl“'h 1 dwn:,nd Gen. Manning is dispensing with the 
trike at dto’ T any Indian troops in the belief that theW No' i, levies are more effective

any
quality and fashion, 
showrooms 
Temperance-streets. They have a 1 bo
ot new blocks Just In,

Aden, Arabia, Nov. 3.—It is rumor
ed in native quarters that the Mullahtore p'in- 

S6 inches 
.ure, in 
tal, pink 
rly, 
ecial

FAIR AND MILD.>1 Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 
3, 1U02, 8 p.mu—Showers were general 
during last night in Ontario, and to
day they have occurred locally in Que
bec. Snow Is falling to-night In many 
parts in the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba, and strong winds are gener
ally indicated for the great lakes. 

Minimum and maximum tempera 
1 below—2 below ;

Victoria. 44—52; Kamloops, 38—60; 
Calgary, 24—32; Qu'Appelle, 28—38; 
Winnipeg. 36—60; Port Arthur, 30— 
48; Parry Sound, 42-50; Toronto, 31*- 
56; Montreal. 48—62; Quebec, 38—48; 
Halifax, 38—46.

.7 Col. Swayne has been recalled to

Walter Willis Puts a 32-Calibre Bul
let Into Robert Adams'

Vitals.
CtS; 

Ev ;ry
physician.
came to his death from a wound on the 
left side, but as to how the injury

Another Nemo Lynched,
Ct ina Salem, Ala.. Nov. 3.—Sam Harris, a 

negro, entered the home of George 
Meadows, a prominent planter, who 
lives near here to-day, during Mr. 
Meadow’s absence, and with an ax 
struck his wife and 18-year-old daugh
ter on the head, crushing Mrs Mea
dow’s skull and fracturing that of the 
daughter.
The negro was arrested, 
dows identified him: whereupon

taken in charge by about

tures : Dawson,dels ROSSLAND SHOCKED BY SENSATIONinflicted the relatives of the dead 
offer no explanation. The burial 

sets forth that death re-

xvas 
man
certificate
suited from shock from accidental in-

o’cl ock

Crimean Veteran Gone.
Eilwai-d Brady, who for n number of 

rears held the position of janitor of St. 
Michael's Hospital, is dead. Brady was 
an oli! soldier, having seen service during 
The Indian Mutiny and the Crimean War 
and was a great favorite with the medical 
men attending the hospital.

Continued on Page B.
pr bowl, 
like, all

Hard Feeling of Long Standing Cul
minated in a Dispute Over a 

Trifling Sam of Money.

MAGNIFICF.XT HOMF, jury. Probabilities,
Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh to strong southerly, gradual
ly shifting to westerly, wlndsi fair 
and mild to-dsyt showers at night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Southwesterly to southerly winds; fins 
and mild to-day; local showers on 
Wednesday-

Lower tit. Lawrence and Gulf- 
Westerly to southerly winds; fine.

Maritime—Moderate winds: fair and

Mrs. Meadows will die.
Miss Mea-

Doyle Had n lloom-Mnte.
For the past four or five years Doyle 

boarded with Mr. and Mrs. Madill, who

..,98 representatives desired to have an ad
journment for the purpose of per
mitting the jury to visit the scene of 
the tragedy. The defence opposed the 
suggestion on the ground that the 
scene had changed much in two years 
and would not present the appearance 
that it did the day of the accident or 

The judge ordered the trial

Thrown on tlie Market.
Houses that are hard to get are the bcf. 

ter class of houses, in a central localité 
1 have a magnificent house, which 
the late I»r. Sweet nam î.To.tsio and I 
sell It for $13,000. It has evert eouip 
ment, and was hnllt expressif f.ir the 
dorter. Tbe house 1s of palatial proper 
lions, with IS rooms, and rc-jld he turned 
into a club, a high-class hoarding house. 
»'t institute or private hospital: There Is 
« beautiful lawn In the rear. Inspection 
Is invited. It can he bought en very 
essv ternis. M. .T. Malinney. Tti Yonge. 
«tiret

the
Rossiand, BC„ Nov. 3—The Inter- negro was 

125 men, and his body riddled with 
bullets.

live at 109 Givens-street In this 
Nearly all that time Doyle had 

roommate a young man who is

now-
city.

national Hotel was the scene of a ser- 
tbis morning, when

Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac 
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards. F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.25

■

ious shooting 
Walter Willis shot Robert Adams thru 
the lungs and liver with a thirty-two 
calibre revolver.

as a
employed as a bookkeeper by the firm 
of J. B. Smith & Sons, dealers In

From the

Finest brands Cigars and Cigarettes to
to t ike 
;stei of 
ifter all 
• much

Cijrar Half Price.
Margerette, Japs. Arabellas, Principe 

de Gato, and La Arrow, clear Havana; 
also imported Manila Cigars, all at 5c 
each: limit five to each customer. Soid 
only at new store. 128 Yonge-street.

Statesmen.
Tbe brand on these ten cent cigars onght 

to he enough to make you want them, but 
we'll tell you more. There Isn't a bit of 
second-rate tobacco used in tlHr makeup. 
Thev are made to get all th<* tobacco good
ness into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove a most de 
Ucionsflsmoke. Hold nil over. Made by th? 
Parkdale Cigar Company.

lumber, Strachan-avenue.

SSSS Ï rrn:
the first to enter the room, and it a dispute arose over a trifling sum of 

fast asleep by the time 
Saturday

The men had had trouble on various murder.
to proceed, and he would decide the 
motion later. mild.

Superior—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, southwesterly shifting to north
westerly: unsettled, with showers to
day. then eolder with light local snow.

strong north
westerly to northerly winds; cloudy to 
fair and cold; local snow flurries.

• Lawyers at Worlc.
R. C. Clute, K.C., opened the case 

for the Crown. He reviewed the facts 
briefly and maintained that the Crown 
could establish a case of murder—a 
crime based upon Gerald Sifton's fear 
that his father was about to marry 
Mary McFarland, his servant, who 
would inherit the eider Sifton's pro
perty instead of Gerald. He went 

the horrible details touching the 
sickening tragedy in 
farmer lost his life, and concluded by 
explaining that the case was one both 
of circumstantial evidence and con
fession of one of the murderers.

The defence made no statement out
lining the case, but it was generally 
.reported that Mr. Johnston would 
vary his usual rule and put Gerald 
Sifton on the stand in his own defence. 
This startling change in the policy of 
the defence, as reported, was called to 
Mr. Johnston's attention. He said 
that he was not aware of any change 
over the policy pursued in the two pre-

Contlnned on Page 2.

Hot Roast Beef, Hot Chicken Pie. Hot 
£ork and Beane, night and day. at The 
Boston Lunch. 125 Yonge Street. erl

t>on*t Keep on Grumbling
About the tobacco you arc using, 

but go at once and try “Clubb'a Dol- 
*ar Mixtures, the one kind that amoki-s 
c°ol and will positively not burn (he 
tongue." 1 lb. tin, $1; 12 lb. tin. 50<•; 
J-4 lb. package. *25e: sample package, 

at A. riubb & Sons', 49 King 
West. Sold 
Fraleigh.

led, em- was
is said was
Doyle went to bed. On 
morning about K.30 o'clock Mrs. Mti

the boarding house mistress, fol-

Bronze Counter Railings and Grills, 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited. 
14 10 King Street Bast.

money.3.Ü5 critical condition, and 
Willis is under arrest, charged with 
attempting murder.

The prisoner is a morphine fiend in 
an advanced stage of the habit.

Adams is in a Manitoba—Fresh to

i vel Dur 
is, with

dill,
lowing her usual custom, wejit 
Doyle's room and rapped. 
roommate heard her and jumped from 
the bed to let Mrs. Madill know that 

It is thought that he

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel 

BIRTHS.
BOYNTON—On Thursday, Oct. .10th. 1002. 

at 4G Sussex, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert 
Boynton, fl son.

toDo You Wnnt "
A genuine water-i'olor painting, nicely frnra 
erl. little hits of moonlight, marines and 
landscapes, for Nmn» gifts Only 7Tw*. a Hi 
November. Toronto Art Vo., opposite corner 
lo Y.M.V.A. Building. 404 Yonge-st.

Doyle's
Her Emancipation.

(From Mali and Empire. Nov. 3. ’92. 
English Cable News.)

■T attribute the happiness of women 
nowadays to the university and the bi
cycle.”—Miss Sellar Lake, vlce-prlnri- 

'ollege, Oxford.

8.
Shoplifter Arrested.

Mrs. Wllbelmina Warner, a middle-aged 
arrested yesterday In the T.

he was aw-ake. 
then attempted to arouse Doyle and 
failed, for almost immediately he sum- 

Mr. and Mrs. Madill to his

lost 246
overk n w which the oldPATENTS — Fetherstonhaugn & Co.. 

Head Office. King-street West. Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington.

woman, was 
Eaton store hy Deteottve MeGratb. and 

charged with shoplifting. It Is al
uns seen to take some

.6.
in’ Midland by James DEATHS.

ADDISON—At Malton. on Monday, Nov. 
3rd. 1902, at the residence of als son-in- 
law, Thomas Corbitt. James Addison, In 
his 81st year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 5tb, at 1 
p.m.. to Wcfcton. Friends and aeq.jain 
tanees plea ce aeeept this Intimation.

CAKEY—On Monday. Oet. 3. 1902, at 173 
Parliament-street, Mrs. Charles H. Carey.

Funeral private. Tuesday. Oct. 4, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Woodstock and Ingcrsoll papers please 
copy.

moned pal of Lady Margaret
She might have given credit also t<* 

the Dunlop Tire Company, which made 
the bicycle possible.S ir..tFo, ur^s11^:

her she admitted having stolem-also. Mis. 
Warner lives en Lippincott.-street.

Found Hlm I ■vonevlon*.
Doyle was unconscious and 

flowed somewhat freely from a gash 
in the left side. An ordinary pen
knife was in the bed. one of the blades 
being somewhat smeared with blood. 
Word was at once sent to Dr. Hart, 
but that physician being out of the 
city. Dr. Smuck of the corner of 
Argyle-street and Dovercourt-road was 
called in. The physician administered 
restoratives and after an hour had 
elapsed Doyle rallied under the treat
ment. It is said that when question
ed he explained that be had been

Bank Railings and Tellers' Cages. 
Panada, Foundry Company, Limited, 
14 16 King Street East.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. blood

Vhiilk talk b.\ .1. W. Bvngough, St. 
Giles* Church. 8 p.m.

Annual 
Webb's, fi.MO p.m.

High Sehfol Board. 8 p.m.
Toronto Presbytery, Knox Chuivh, 10

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
(iiih,CanadianV ¥inB fiOc Each.

These Pipes are less than cost, silver 
mounted shapes, straight and bent. 
Alive Bollard. 128 Yongc-streel.

meeting
... Hamburg 
.. Ne*- York 
.. Ne-.v York 
... Montrai 
... Montrai
.......... Boston
... New Ycrk 
.. New York

At.ay, ]>er Compulsory Vaocination.
Ottawa. Nov. 3.-The City Council 

bas decided to enforce compulsory vac- 
cination.

Nov. 3
Rlncher...
A .‘1er...........
Zeeland...
Bavarian..
Fardlnlan. 
Srlvanla. •
p vndum...
FtrnebBia.

,.JNew York . 
...Genoa .... 
..Antwerp .. 
..Liverpool .....
. .Queensfowe
. . Boulogne . • - 
. .Movllle ....

Astronorakal Society. Canadian Insti
tute, 8 p.m. .

Lecture ~by Rev. John Snyder, Im 
tarian Church, 8 p.m.

Weekly Bible Claws. Massey Hill. 8

ed Ispecial, Try the Decanter at Thomas . pigeons Lons Fly.
Ottawa. Nov. 3.—Charles Gallagher 

has a pair of pigeons, six months old, 
that flew 700 miles.

Famons Scotch Whiskeys.
Thompson's A Sheriff's, special 8«*ofch 

vhiskpys dra m from original packages. Ml 
Colborne-streeL

mu
York Pioneers, Canadian Institute, 3

p.m.24
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